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Pipers at the Marott Event Venue Rental Information 
 

Contact Sales and Events: debra@pipersindy.com | 317.926.2600 
 

 

 

Basic Venue Information 
 

The legendary Marott, built in 1926, combines the charm and elegance of the past with the all the 

convenience and amenities of today. With four separate spaces to choose from, your possibilities are endless. 

The Grand Ballroom, our largest space, was once home to many political functions as The Marott was built by 

the Governor’s mansion for just that purpose. Now it is home to many larger weddings, receptions, fundraisers, 

dances, conferences, holiday parties and more. We can comfortable serve three hundred or less attended 

events with our over sized chandeliers, dance floor and window views of our courtyard.  

 

The Crystal Room is breathtaking with original 1920’s chandeliers and marble colums. It was originally home to a 

five-star restaurant, unlike any other in Indianapolis. Waiters came to you with silver platters and white gloves⎯a 

true dining experience. Now it is is our number one rented venue space for all types of events.  

 

The Atrium was originally constructed as an outdoor courtyard, complete with fountains and French doors 

leading to the lobby. Since then, it has been enclosed with a glass ceiling and tile floor. The Atrium is wonderful 

for a unique ceremony, cocktail hour, or our dinner parties for one-hundred and fiftyor less guests.  

 

The Meridian Room is equipped with 1920’s crown molding and beautiful chandeliers. This room was originally 

broken up into two rooms and was a parlor and an art gallery. It is now used for smaller intimate ceremonies or 

parties and our corporate clients use it for classroom instruction.  

 

The unique amenities of today include state-of-the-art event lighting, a creative culinary team, custom menus, 

and cutting-edge event design to leave your guest talking about your event for years to come. As soon as you 

enter the Grand Lobby with its beautiful crystal chandelier and marble floors you will be captured by the 

comfort and elegance of The Marott! Truly a one-of-a-kind venue, perfect for your once-in-a-lifetime wedding, 

life celebration, conference or corporate fundraiser. 
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The Grand Ballroom 

Description: 

 

The Grand Ballroom is our largest space and is frequently used for large wedding receptions, 

presentations and networking events such as luncheons, conferences and workshops. It can 

seat up to 275 - 300 guests with no dance floor or 240 guests with a dance floor. With floor to 

ceiling windows and RGB lighting in the ceiling this room can transform from traditional 

elegance to modern for your event. For receptions over 200 guests we recommend booking 

The Atrium as well for your guests to dance the night away! Conferences and corporate 

functions or fundraisers can work well in this large open space. Silent auction tables or stages 

can be set-up to get the best fit for your crowd. If it’s a swanky cocktail party The Grand 

Ballroom can accommodate up to 350 – 400 guests {standing and cocktail style seating} 

 

Capacity: 

 

Pricing: 

 

Monday-Thursday: Evening $2,500 | Day $1,600                                             Rental time: 5 hours 
 

Saturdays and Holiday Rates*: $3,800    |   Fridays and Sundays: $3,200  
 

Upon reserving The Grand Ballroom you may add the Crystal Room for a discounted price of 

$1,800, The Atrium for $1,500 or The Meridian Room for $1,200 for Saturday or holidays. For 

Friday/Sunday events you can add on The Crystal Room for $1,500, The Atrium: $1,000 or The 

Meridian Room for $900 
 

A deposit of $1,500.00 is required for room reservation and event rental. Half of remaining 

contract due at 90 days, balance due two weeks out. Day rates end at 4pm 

 

Included: tables, Chivari cushioned chairs, linens, cloth napkins, seat up/tear down, service 

manager, closing manager, complete culinary team and servers. Bridal Suite {8 hrs}, Grooms 

Room {4 hrs} and complete interactive seating | menu program. Bar options available. 

Culinary packages are separate. Valet for 175+ guests. 

 

Image Gallery: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Holiday rates apply to any day or weekend that the event date falls on the holiday  
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The Atrium {also known as The Courtyard} 

Description: 

 

The Atrium is centrally located within the facility and serves as the ideal wedding ceremony 

location. The glass ceiling and pond make an ideal backdrop for most couples. The Atrium 

has that outdoor look but inside for the comfort of you and your guests! Our décor packages 

in this area can really complete the space for nearly any type of event. The Atrium can also 

be host to Cocktail hours (if ceremony is offsite or in another room) or smaller dinner parties 

and includes complimentary RGB lighting in the celing.  

The Atrium can seat up 230 guests for a ceremony and 100 guests for dinner with dance 

floor. While your guests are enjoying dinner we will transform this space into your reception 

area area with high top tables and some seats for when you need a break from all the 

dancing and of course, we can have a bar there too. 

 

Capacity: 

 

Pricing: 

 

Mon-Thursday: $1,500 evening | $1,000 day                                                  Rental time: 5 hours 

 

Saturday or Holiday Rates*: $2,500 |Fridays and Sundays: $2,000 
 

add The Atrium to your reservation of The Crystal Room or Grand Ballroom for a discounted 

price of $1,000 (Friday + Sunday) or $1,500 (Saturday) 
 

A deposit of $1,500.00 is required for room reservation and event rental. Half of remaining 

contract due at 90 days, balance due two weeks out. Day hours end at 4pm 
 

Included: tables, Chivari cushioned chairs, linens, cloth napkins, seat up/tear down, service 

manager, closing manager, complete culinary team and servers. Bridal Suite and Grooms 

Room included if The Grand Hall or The Crystal Room is booked. Bar options and ceiling 

decor available. Culinary packages separate. Onsite Parking 

 

Image Gallery: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

*Holiday rates apply to any day or weekend that the event date falls on the holiday   
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The Crystal Room 

Description: 

 

The Crystal Room serves as a magnificent setting for an elegant dinner, smaller ceremony, or 

cocktail hour. This room is equipped with five chandeliers and 4 marble columns. This room’s 

original 1926 marble floors will take your breath away and will leave your guests talking.  

 

For the larger events have your ceremony in The Atrium, then move to The Crystal Room for 

an elegant cocktail hour and then your guests can finish the night in The Grand Ballroom 

with dinner and dancing. The Crystal Room is so stunning you don’t need much decoration 

to really showcase its beauty. Large mirrors and floor to ceiling windows really embellish it all 

on its own. Most clients will have an elegant dinner in this room then move back to The 

Atrium for dancing and mingling. Corporate lunches, dinners or fundraisers can also look 

great in this space. Guest seating is 150 and we can add 10/12 more for a bridal party table. 

 

Capacity: 

 

Pricing: 

Monday-Thursday: Evening $1,800 | Day $1,200                                            Rental time: 5-hour  
 

Saturdays and Holiday Rates*: $3,200 | Fridays and Sundays: $2,700 

 

Upon reserving The Crystal Room you may add The Atrium for the discounted price of $1,000 

(Fri + Sun) or $1,500 (Saturday); The Meridian Room for $900 {Fri +Sun}, $1,200 (Saturday) 

 

A deposit of $1,500.00 is required for room reservation and event rental. Half of remaining 

contract due at 90 days, balance due two weeks out. Daytime hours end at 4pm. 
 

Included: tables, Chivari cushioned chairs, linens, cloth napkins, seat up/tear down, service 

manager, closing manager, complete culinary team and servers. Bridal Suite {8 hrs}, Grooms 

Room {4 hrs} and complete interactive seating | menu program. Bar options available. 

Culinary packages are separate. 

 

Image Gallery: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

*Holiday rates apply to any day or weekend that the event date falls on the holiday   
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The Meridian Room 

Description: 

 

The Meridian Room is one of our smaller meeting rooms and is ideal for the more intimate 

setting. It can seat up to 75 guests for a dinner or 100 guests for a ceremony or cocktail 

party. Have your rehearsal in The Atrium and move your family and friends to The Meridian 

Room to finish out the night. The Meridian Room is a completely private room and works well 

for meetings or other corporate dinners too. You can also add this room on to your event for 

a children’s area or a VIP area.  The beautiful room has intricate crown molding and three 

gorgeous chandeliers. 

 

Capacity: 

 

Pricing: 

Monday-Thursday: $1,200 evening | $800 day                                                Rental Time: 5 hrs. 
 

Saturdays and Holiday Rates: $1,800 | Fridays and Sundays: $1,500  
 

This room must be paid in full at time of contract signing unless booked with The Grand Hall, 

The Atrium or Crystal Room then the regular $1,500 deposit is required and half of remaining 

at 90 days and balance 60 days out. 

 
Included: tables, Chivari cushioned chairs, linens, cloth napkins, seat up/tear down, service manager, closing 
manager, complete culinary team and servers. Bridal Suite {8 hrs}, Grooms Room {4 hrs} and complete 
interactive seating | menu program. Bar options available. Culinary packages are separate 
 

Image Gallery: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

*Holiday rates apply to any day or weekend that the event date falls on the holiday 
 

With all our room rentals: absolutely no tape, nails, clips or other sources of hanging can be affixed to the walls. No furniture in the 

whole facility can be moved. Vendors may arrive two hours prior. Venue rentals are five-hours long with guest arrival no more than 

30 minutes prior to start time. Any ceiling decorations must be done by Pipers or an outside décor company. No glass containers 

[candles] can be on the floor in any room. No outside food or beverage can be brought in except for wedding cakes. Pipers staff 

does not do any decorating. You have any time after 9 am on the day of your event to decorate. Nothing can be stored at our venue. 

All items must be removed at the end of the night.   
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Our Rental Fees include all the following additions and amenities at no additional charge: 

 
▪ A free private tasting with your menu selections, for up to four (4) people {$35 for each additional} 

▪ Room access after 9 am on the day of your event for decorating 

▪ All dinner, bridal and cake tables included {any others are extra} 

▪ All linens for dinner table and bridal party table [sashes, runners and other table/linen extra] 

▪ Full-length table linens for guest tables in your choice of 50 different colors 

▪ Cloth Napkins in your choice of 50 different colors 

▪ Chivari Chairs at NO additional cost with brown or ivory cushions  

▪ Hand-polished china, glassware and flatware 

▪ Custom RGB Lighting in Grand Ballroom and Atrium  

▪ Valet Parking with Grand Ballroom (Parties with a final count of more than 175 guests only)  

▪ Complete event venue setup, teardown and clean up 

▪ Bridal Suite for bride and bridesmaids to get ready in for 8 hours day of the event 

▪ Grooms Room for the guys to get ready and relax before the day’s activities for 4 hours 

▪ Service Manager and Closing Captain and full service culinary team 

 

Additional Event Rental Options 

 
▪ Platform to elevate the guests of honor 

▪ Custom ceiling treatments, draping to accentuate event image 

▪ Cake stand {large silver, small gold, or glass} 

▪ Gold or silver chargers 

▪ Unity table with linen 

▪ Altar area draping 

▪ 9-inch circle mirrors for centerpieces 

▪ Votives with candles 

▪ Extra hours*: $300 

 

 

*Our events must end at midnight. 


